Field Rainfall Intensity Intercomparison
ET/IOC SIIB-3 MEETING
“Little Goodwill Men for great projects”

CUSTOM PROCEDURES AND INSTRUMENTS SHIPMENT

Vigna di Valle, 26.02 – 02.03.2007

Vuerich Emanuele
SUBJECTS

Custom procedures

✓ Custom special regime (Non CEE)
✓ First Documentation
✓ Second Documentation
✓ CEE instruments
✓ Transportation for preliminary calibration

RESMA Mobile Unit 1931
CUSTOM SPECIAL REGIME (NON CEE)

✓ SM worked to search for a complete custom assistance and to simplify procedures for incoming instruments, in particular for participants not belonging to CEE (European Union).

✓ The Air Force “4th Reception and Sorting Group” (Central Logistic Command) and the RESMA Centre made agreement about custom management for the complete set of incoming instruments.

✓ CUSTOM REGIME: raingauges will be coming in “TEMPORARY ADMISSION” for a period of 24 months, also with the possibility to obtain an extension period.

✓ DELIVERY CONDITION to be agreed with manufacturers is “INCOTERMS DDU”.

AUSTRALIA
BRAZIL
NORWAY
RUSSIAN FED.
UKRAINE
USA
CUSTOM SPECIAL REGIME (NON CEE)

✓ According to CEE n.2454/93 par.570, TA regime conditions:
  ▪ Raingauges and related equipment imported only for scientific research activities
  ▪ Intercomparison will be carried out without profit purpose and commercial purposes
  ▪ Raingauges must be identified by “serial numbers” to be provided
  ▪ Raingauges will not be modified, calibration activities from preliminary test admitted (Calibration Laboratory)
  ▪ No CUSTOM DUTIES and IVA (Italian tax) are due to AUSTRALIA, BRAZIL, NORWAY, RUSSIAN FED., UKRAINE, USA
CUSTOM SPECIAL REGIME (NOT CEE)

✔ Custom regime aspects

- Italian Airport for TA: Rome Fiumicino – FCO (Airplane fee and unloading/landing tax paid in advance by transmitter)

- 4th Reception and Sorting Group (4°GRS-Fiumicino) will be in charge of custom assistance at the airport and local transportation to Vigna di Valle

- In the AWB (Air Way Bill) the following Consignee’s name and address must be specified:

  **AERONAUTICA MILITARE 4°Gr.R.S Fiumicino**
  Via Portuense 1818 00054 Fiumicino - ITALY
  Tel. (+39) 06 657664179 fax (+39) 06657664170
  Mobile Phone (+39) 3292985764
SUBJECTS

Custom procedures

✓ Custom special regime (Non CEE)
✓ First Documentation
✓ Second Documentation
✓ CEE instruments
✓ Transportation for preliminary calibration

RESMA Mobile Unit
1931
A complete list of materials has already been prepared by RESMA:

| Descrizione / Description | Modello /Model     | Quantità /quantity | Numeri di serie (ove previsti dal produttore)/ Serial numbers | Valore unitario (euro) / Unit Price (€) | Peso netto (Kg) / Net weight (kg) | Estremi del Proprietario (generalità ed indirizzo) / Owner (name and address) | Origine (paese di produzione) / Country of origin | Eventuali note merci pericolose / Dangerous good (where applicable specify U.N. number) |
|---------------------------|--------------------|--------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|----------------------------------------|----------------------------------|=================================================================================|-----------------------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Misuratore di Precipitazione | Tipping Bucket Rain Gauge 7499 | 2                  | X                                                            | € 2.000.00                             | 3.8                              | Bureau of Meteorology-Regional Instrument Centre 700 Collins Street Docklands Melbourne Victoria 3008 Australia | Australia                                   | U.N. number to be asked for X                                                      |

Document, filled with each participant information included (X) Serial Numbers and U.N. number (not available at moment), is to be sent as soon as possible to 4°GRS to prepare documents/request for TA.
SUBJECTS
Custum procedures

✓ Custom special regime (Non CEE)
✓ First Documentation
✓ Second Documentation
✓ CEE instruments
✓ Transportation for preliminary calibration

RESMA Mobile Unit
1931
Each Participant should fill in the PRO-FORMA INVOICE document

To:
ITALIAN AIR FORCE
Re.S.M.A.
Vigna di Valle - Bracciano (Roma)
ITALY

FATTURA PRO-FORMA / PRO-FORMA INVOICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Descrizione / Description</th>
<th>Modello part number / MODEL P/N</th>
<th>Quantità / quantity</th>
<th>Numero di serie / Serial number</th>
<th>Valore unitario / Unit Price (€)</th>
<th>Valore totale/ Total Price (€)</th>
<th>Paese di Origine /Country of origin</th>
<th>Merce pericolosa / Dangerous good (where applicable specify U.N. number)</th>
<th>tipo imballaggio/type of box/case</th>
<th>Numero di colli / number of cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Misuratore di Precipitazione</td>
<td>Tipping Bucket Rain Gauge Model 7499</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>UN1020</td>
<td>e.g. plastic box or wooden box</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This document must be together with raingauge consignment (Serial Numbers and U.N. number not available at moment)

At the moment of AWB draw up, Participants are please requested to send an e-mail to spagnoli_paolo@libero.it (phone: +39 3292985761) and vuerich@meteoam.it to communicate AWB and Air Company to permit fast custom operations after landing and immediate materials delivery.
SUBJECTS
Custom procedures

✓ Custom special regime (Non CEE)
✓ First Documentation
✓ Second Documentation
✓ CEE instruments
✓ Transportation for preliminary calibration

RESMA Mobile Unit
1931
CEE RAIN GAUGES

✓ NO custom duties and IVA tax are due for CEE (EU) Rain Gauges
✓ CEE Rain Gauges are similar to Nationals Instruments
✓ Participants may choose every international consignment company to send instruments to Vigna di Valle; they are please requested to send a e-mail to vuerich@meteoam.it with information about delivery

AERONAUTICA MILITARE
Reparto Sperimentazioni di Meteorologia Aeronautica
Via Braccianese Claudia, km20,100
00062 Vigna di Valle - ITALY
Tel. (+39) 06 99887701 fax (+39) 069987297
E-mail: vuerich@meteoam.it

✓ The 4°GRS Fiumicino may also provide custom assistance for CEE Rain Gauges in order to permit fast operations after landing and immediate materials delivery
SUBJECTS

Custom procedures

✓ Custom special regime (Non CEE)
✓ First Documentation
✓ Second Documentation
✓ CEE instruments
✓ Transportation for preliminary calibration
TRANSPORTATION FOR PRELIMINARY CALIBRATION

Procedure:

✓ **Non CEE Rain gauges** must come in **ITALY** at Rome-Fiumicino Airport to receive Italian Air Force custom assistance.

✓ The Italian Air Force – Logistic Command will move **Non CEE Rain gauges** from Rome to Genoa Laboratory (and *vice versa* for field installation)
TRANSPORTATION FOR PRELIMINARY CALIBRATION

Procedure:

✓ **CEE Rain gauges**, selected for preliminary calibration, should preferably come in Italy at Genoa Airport or directly to Genoa Laboratory, and addressed to:

DICAT – Department of Construction, Environmental and Architectural Engineering
Attn: Dr Luigi STAGI, Site Manager for the Laboratory Intercomparison
University of Genova, Via Montallegro, 1 16145 Genova, Italy
Tel.: +39 010 353 2482; Fax: +39 010 353 2481
E-mail: Lugi.Stagi@unige.it

✓ The Italian Air Force – Logistic Command will move **CEE Rain gauges** from GENOA to Vigna di Valle for field installation.